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BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

DAVID L. & MAMIE MILTON, E'l" AL., 

Complainants, 

vs. 

CONTINENTAL TELEPHONE COMPANY 
(0 l003 C), 

Defendant. 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

-------------------------------) 

Case 88-05-04l 
(Filed May 20, 1988") 

pavid L. Milton anQ Mamie Milton, for 
themselves and other Hansen Ranch 
Property Owners, complainants. 

Orrick, Herrington & Sutcliffe, by Robert 
J. Gloistein, Attorney at Law, for 
Contel of California, Inc., defend'ant. 

ORINIOl! 

'l'his decision deni.es David L. anQ Mamie Milton et ale 's 

(complainants) request to realign the exchange boundary of the 
Garberville Exchange to include Hansen Ranch Subdivision (Hansen 
Ranch) at this time, which would have allowed the complainants the 
opportunity to obtain telephone line extensions at Contel of 
California, Inc.'s (Contel) regular tariff rates and charges. 

However, complainants are granted two alternative options 
to the original requirement of Contel1 that they bear the total· , 

1 Contel takes the position that the unserved portions of the 
Hansen Ranch lie outside of the Garberville ExchAnge in unfiled . 
territory, are very expensive' to serve, and. therefore., complainants· 
should bear all extraordina:z:y costs of service. 'Othexwiae" since 
these potential customers. are in unfiled ,territo::y,Contelis not 
obligated to provide telephone service to them;;. .... '., . . . ..... " . 

, ,'," ,", 
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cost of installing telephone lines ancl service clrops to their 
premises within Hansen Ranch as follows: 

l. Avail4bilityof fixed Mobile Radio 
Telephone Service (MRTS) anywhere within 
the boundaries of Hansen Ranch, without 
imposition of minutes-of-use for air time 
unless and until crowding of channel use 
becomes a problem within the Garberville 
Exchange, and, 

2. Avail4bility of one-party ~Farmerline 
Service- with Contel furnishing, without 
charge to complainants, the necess~ 
individual customer termination interface 
equipment at a single point within the 
boundary of Hansen Ranch, and, the 
necessary cable, pedestals, and drop wire, 
plus any conditioning equipment (e.g. 
loading coils, protectors, etc.). 

To exercise the second option complainants must furnish 
at their own expense all polE~s, anchors, messengers, ancl lashing 
and other hardware; or vaultlll, trenches, and/or conduits, plus all 
labor necessary to install tile line extensions overhead or 
underground, respectively, w~~thin Hansen Ranch .. 
Bas.ie: of Complaint 

On May 20, 1988, David L. and Mamie Milton and various
other complainants representing 14 premises within Hansen Ranch in 
Mendocino County filed a complaint (case (C .. ) 88-05-041) With this 
Commission asking that Contel be required to provide telephone 
service from its Garberville Exchange in Humboldt County to any 
property owner in Hansen Ranch who is willing to pay the line
extension charges as prescrib~ in Contel's tariff. 

navid Milton is the spokesperson for the complainants 
seeking telephone service ~ l~sen Ranch. Prior to filing the 
complaint, he was first infooced by Contel's representatives tll.At 
complainants could obtain ." l.:iLne extension at Contel,'s. regalarlY:' 
filed. tariff rates and chargee~and per-customer f~,>footage,' 
allowances. 

.:' -,': , 

. .... , 
\ , 
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Later, in early 198-8, he was told that most of the 
applicants for service in Hansen Ranch were in unfiled territory 
outside of Contel's Garberville Exchange. Therefore, Contel would 
not extend service to them unless they paid the full extraordinary 
costs of the line extensions. 

On April 1, 1988 Milton met with Mr. Abshire, Contel's 
new service manager for the Garberville area, and learned that 
Abshire's boss, Mr. Schmidt, had recommended that Contel file a 
tariff revision to bring the Hansen Ranch into the Garberville 
Exchange. However, the final decision would rest withContel's 
manaqement. 

Following a number of unresponsive conversations with 
Contel's staff during the first week of April 1988-, on April 8, 
1988 Milton contacted Douglas Oade of the Telecommunications Branch 
of the Commission Advisory and Compliance DiviSion and was advised 
that Contel bad written the COmmission a letter dAted March 29, 
1988 stating that initially Contel had not realized that most of 
the applicants in Hansen Ranch were in unfiled territory, and.that 
Contel had no plans to file a revision to its Garberville Exchange 
boundary to include Hansen Ranch. 

Faced with the prospect of having to advance the full 
extraordinary costs of extending telephone service to Hansen RAnch, 
complainants filed this formal complaint on May 20, 1988. 
field Visit end Bearing 

On August 1, 1988, the assigned Administrative Law Judge 
(ALJ), accompanied by Milton and Contel's attorney and two of 
Contel'8 technical experts from the Garberville area, toured the 
route to Hansen Ranch to view and become familiar with the extent 
of the work and likely investment needed to extend service to 
complainants .. 

On August 2, 198-8- a public hearing was held in 

Garberville, California. At that hearing, complainantapresented. 
two witnesses who covered· the history of· Hansen' RAnch,' and' telephone 

. , .' '.,. 

,. , 
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service to it and neighboring area$. Complainants also fully 
explained their basic needs for telephone service and' the basis of 
their complaint against Contel. Contel presented one witness who 
explained th~ technical considerations and cost of various service 
alternatives in response to the complaint. 

Two exhibits presented by Contel were received And 
complainants identified a third exhibit (a map of Hansen Ranch) 
which was withdrawn to add additional data and then be late filed. 
The complainants orally presented a closing argument asking that 
special notice be taken of Assembly Bills (A:s.) 4&1 and A:s. 146& 

(1987 Session) regarding the right of universal telephone service 
(UTS) in California, and how those bills might apply to this 
situation. 

In response, Contel agreed to explore the issues and 
prepare a brief to discuss possible alternative telephone service 
options and to address the applicability of AS 4&1 and 14&& and the 
specific issue of UTS to this case. The hearing was concluded on 
August 2, 1988 and the matter submitted, upon receipt of Late-Filed. 
Exhibit 3 on September 1&, 1987 and Contel's brief on October 17, 
1988, both were filed approximately two weeks later than earlier 
planned to accommodate additional time needed by the parties. 
Description of the Area 

The potential customers in Hansen Ranch's 2,800 acres 
(more or less) are situated approximately 21 miles southeast 0·£ 
Garberville. About one-half of this distance is over dirt roads. 
The first 21 miles are county-maintained roads, by Humboldt and. 
Mendocino Counties, respectively. The six miles of remaining dirt 
road are maintained by the neighboring property owners and/or by 
the complainants. 

The terrain in the area. is mounta.inous, and the travel 
time needed to reach the proposed services 1n.H4nsen· R4nch, .in. good, 
weather, can approximate 13/4, hours. from Contel'sGarberville, 
centr~l ~ffice and. service center • \'"." 
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Milton testified that the area now known as Hansen Ranch 
was first a number of homesteads which were settled about 1870. 
Access to the area was by trails used by the Indians and early 
settlers. As the nearby towns and industries grew the settlers 
moved to work in the towns and industries. Thereafter, the 
homesteads were COmbined to form larger areas of land. ~he general 
area first became known as the Hart Ranch comprising About 1900 
acres of land. This parcel was sold to George ~hrap in 1928 on a 
lease option but the depression years prevented the completion of 
the sale, and the property reverted to Mrs. Hart in 1932 according 
to Milton. 

Eventually Mrs. Hart leased the property to her son"':in
law and it became known as the Milsted Ranch. Milton testified 
that he was informed that there was telephone service on the 
Milsted RGncn at that time. He f.urther stated that the lines were 
built by 14 ranchers and consisted of about l7 miles of wire 
according to facts disclosed to him by Mona James, an elderly 
WOIMn. 

The Milsted Ranch was sold to a Mr. Hansen in the early 
1950's, and according to Milton, Hansen logged the ranch and then 
sold it to investors in the early 19&0's. The investors2 created 
the Hansen Ranch Subdivision of 40 acre parcels from 2,800 acres 
(more or less) of land including the Hansen Ranch. 

The resulting 40 acre parcels were then offered for sale 
as hunting and recreational lands at about $200 per acre, according 
to Milton. Milton further testified that telephone and electrie 
service existed 4t the ranch house in the mid-19&0'sand buyers 
were told by the agent for the subdivider that they could avail 

2 A survey map of the Hansen Ranch prepared pursuant t<> a July 
1964 request of one of the investors HowardE. Kambaeh was recorded 
on July 24, 1969 in Mendocino County. (Exh.il:>it 3 .. ) ·ThAt map 
clearly establishes. the boundaries of the Hansen RAnch consisting 
of 2,800 acres (more or less). . 
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themselves of these services ~whenever we wanted to extend it (sic) 
to our properties in the future at our expense~. (~.p. &.) 

Milton admitted, on clarification, that the ranch house 
was in the portion of Hansen Ranch whieh was within the Garberville 
Exchange. He also explained that the buyers such as himself did 
not plan far into the future about the need for utility services; 
it was merely a place to go and hunt and vacation. 

Milton stated that he purchased his acreage in Hansen 
Raneh in 19&6 and used the property for hunting and recreational 
purposes until about 1973. At that time he and his wife began 
improving the property first by building a tent platform and later 
a retirement residence. 
Availability of ms 

Milton explained that before deciding to retire and move 
to Hansen Ranch he knew that he would need Bome form of 
communication and he inquired of Continental Telephone Company of 
California (Continental)3 in Garberville and found out that 
Continental had MRrS without charge for air time. Since this 
alternative did not involve a line extension it seemed like an 
appropriate way to go to Milton and in August or September of 1980 
he acquired MRTS from Continental. 

When asleed about the quality of MRTS, Milton opined that 
it was adequate and in fact Wit was more than adequate~. He was 
then asked, WWhat happened to that service that now makes it 
inadequate 'for you?" Milton explained- that beginni~g in April 1987 
the complainants received a letter from Contel stating that it was 
upgrading the system, and Contel would. now be charging 50 cents per 
minute of air time for each incoming and outgoing call. 

Milton then asserted that when he protested the air-time 
charge Contel told him ~ really did not care as ~ were not 

3 Predecessor of defendant Contel.·· 
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pushing mobile telephones these days. ~hus, he began pursuing the 
possibility of qettinq,a line extension for regular telephone 
services to the potential customers in Hansen Ranch, which as he 
described earlier, led to the filinq of this complaint when those 
efforts did not lead to a reasonable, affordable conclusion. 

Milton then clarified that the preference of the 
complainants would best be satisfied by basic land-line telephone 
service because some customers desired to experiment with 
computers, but admitted that what they needed was communications 
service and that requirement could be satisfied,withradi~ 
telephone service provided that the rates and charges were not 
unreasonable. 
Position of complainants 

Before completing his testimony, Mil ton renewed his 
request to have the entire Hansen Ranch included in the Garberville 
Exchanqe and stated: 

~I would like to request that they would see a 
way clear just to round off their exchange line, 
and I believe it could be done by just a request 
to the Commission that would include us. In 
their answer, they state that there are three 
other areas in the Garberville area that are 
similar to the Hansen Ranch. Well, I submit 
that they are not similar. The Hansen Ranch is 
surrounded totally by Contel. It's not like we 
did not have phone service in the area in the 
past. There is phone service on the ranch. We 
contend that the whole body of the ranch is one 
and the same. ~he dividing line is splitting a 
group of people. 

~To make it a simple statement, it's like the man 
across the street can have a phone and you 
can't, and that's what it amounts to. We all 
contend that we have a right to that service 
because it was there on that ranch before it was 
broken up.~ (Tor. pp. 14-1S.) 

In support of his' position that telephone service had

been provided. to Hansen Ranch in the past, Hilton' caJ.lect:',Roberta 
. ' 

i,,', 
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Drewry who currently resides in Covello, California, to testify. 
Drewry explained that she was familiar with Hansen Ranch when Mrs. 
Hart o\Y'ned. it in the 1930's and. Drew:z:y lived. on the nearby JAmes 
Ranch. Drewry recalled that there was a telephone at what is now. 
known as the Booth property and that a Mr. -thrap lived there at 
that time. 

Drewry also had some knowledge of telephone service to 
the area in general, as she had worked for the J. P. ~homas 
Telephone company4 as an operator in the summer of 1944 after 
completing her sophomore year in high school. 

Drewry explained that the phone service at that time 
consisted of old farmer linesS (with many partie~ on each line) 

4 J. P. Thomas owned the telephone company serving the 
Garberville, Willits, Covello, and Laytonville areas until 
September 1, 1950 when it was sold to The Western Telephone Company 
(Western) by his daughters who had been managing the telephone 
company after Thomas' death in 194a. (Source: EXh1b1t 1, A.32114, 
June 21, 1951.) 

5 Farmer lines built prior to 1950 were common in the more rural 
areas of California. -they were referred. to by that name in the 
telephone utilities' tariffs because they were usually built by the 
farmers and ranchers whose properties were served by these lines. 
~hese farmer lines consisted of one or two galvanized iron wires 
strung on glass insulators attached. either to poles, usually made 
locally by the farmers, or to trees where practical. When only one 
wire was used, the line required a ground (earth return) as the 
second conductor. Because of the high ground (earth) resistance in 
dry times of the year the one-wire systems did not always work 
well. 

The lines usually served up to ten or more parties and each 
residence or business served hdd one magneto (crank-type) telephone 
set with two or more large dry-cell batteries to provid& th& 
necessary current for the talking path. On many lines, all ten or 
more telephones rang at the same time (non-selective ringing) so 
ringing codes, using a series of long and ahort r1ng'st were . 
assigned to each telephone user. The linea were often:f.1ve_tc> ten' 

(Footnote continues on next PAge) 
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served from maqneto boards located in the back of the drugstore in 
Garberville. She also explained how as an operator she would plug 
a cord in a given jack and ring a number with the magneto switch. 
As an example, to ring the number 28J15, she would plug her cord 
into Jack Nu.mber 28 and ring 1 long and 5, short rings to reach that 
pa~y on the party line. 

Drewry later described how the old line that, in the 
past, served what is now the Hansen Ranch went through that ranch 

(Footnote continued from previous page) 
miles or more in length from the furthest customer to the point of 
connection well within the utility's exchange, where these lines 
were tied to the backbone plant of the utility. 

The utilities offered very low basie rates to the customers on 
the farmer lines, because those eustomers were responsible for 
providing materials and all maintenanee required on those lines. 
As an example, in 1950 the basic rate for residence and business 
farmerline service in the Garberville Exchanqe was $& per year or 
SO¢ per month. This is contrasted with $2.7~ per month for ten
party residence and $3.75 per month for ten-party business service 
then furnished to regular customers in the Garberville Exchange. 
All toll calls were billed at the same rates for both farmer line 
and regular customers. 

Service on farmer lines was often substandard because 
maintenanee was generally a lower priority than earning a living 
for the farmers. Weak betteries also caused low quality 
transmission when they approached the end of their useful life. 
Many of the early farmer lines were eliminated and/or replaced by 
regular exchange service in the 1950' s and 19&0' s as the telephone 
utili ties expanded their service areas and .replaced their magneto 
switchboards with dial switching systems in response to the post
World War II growth and modern communications needs in California;.:. 
The Commission and its staff also took a leadership role during 
those two decades to improve telephone service and to:recluee'the 
number of party lines in California .. 

- 9 -
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to serve what were then the J. P. Thomas6 and the Jim Thomas 
homesteads, located west of the East Branch of the South Fork of 
the Eel River. Since that line ultimately served his and his 
brother's homesteads J. P. Thomas maintained that line himself. 
Position ~ontel 

Contel's witness, George J. weldon, testified as to the 
current boundaries of the Garberville exchange and as to the line
extension charges that applied, under Contel's tariff schedules, 
within tha~ exchange. Weldon then explained. that four of the 
complainants who were previously associated with this complaint 
were within the Garberville Exchange and have since received 
telephone service. 

The first property owner was close enouqh to the existing 
lines to avail himself of telephone service within the free 700-
foot extension allowance. The other three complainants split a 
cost of $2,766 based on Contel's tariff schedules for the remainder 
of the line extension. weldon explained that the total cost of the 
extension to serve the four customers was $19,7&4. 7 

The necessary construction to serve the remaining ten 
complainants would cost about $139,700, according to Weldon, of 
which about $52,000 was eArmarked for a type SLC-9& digital-carrier 
unit to derive the needed additional circuits from the end of 
Contel's existing cable facilities. This digital-carrier unit 
would allow Contel to provide one-party service to every 
complainant within Hansen Ranch. Weldon explained that 0I?-e-party 
service is all that Contel now offers in its Garberville Exchange. 

& This is the Ulne J. P. Thomas as described above. 

7 Contel ' s cost per customer was approximately', $4' ,250~ computed ' 
as follows: $19,764 m1nus $2,76& (cuatomerchugo) d:iv1dedby 4, 
equals $4,249.50. ' 
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Weldon also opined that a typo OCH-24 digital-carrier 
unit could alternatively be used instead of the .SLC-9& diqital
carrier unit at a substantial cost savings: however, the DCM-24 
unit eould not be used to provide service to high speed eomputer 
modems whereas the SLC-96 eould. Also, the SLC-96 is espeeially 
suited to provide enhanced or special services to' customers. 

Contel's counsel also requested that the Commission take 
official notice of the entire formal reeord in two of Western's 
past proceedings, A.32114, filed February 9, 1951, with partieular 
attention to the adopted Garberville Exchange area map in that 
proceeding, and A.42727, filed October S, 1960 in its review of 
telephone serviee to the area around Garberville, california. 

In its brief Contel confirmed its poSition that it did 
not consider it reasonable to expand ita Garberville Exchange (by 
about 4 square miles) to include the portion of the Hansen Ranch 
which is currently in unfiled territory. Contel asserts that the 
cost of extending lines to potential customers in the Hansen Raneh 
would be highS and the allowable revenues generated would not 
cover the investment. 
Contel Suggested Alternat!yes 

As to alternatives to conventional exchange service to 
the Hansen Ranch, Contel suggested: 

1. fixed~ 
This special service would be without a 
charge for air time. 

-To alleviate the monthly billing problem, 
Contel would propose that the Commission 

8 Contel estimated. the overall cost to serve the ten pend.i.ng 
applications would be $139,700 and the .total amount. collectible in 
line extensions would be about $13,500,., thereby leaving' a net ' 
investment of $126,200 or about $12,&20·: per customer;, "hereas its 
average investment in the Garberville Exehange is $3, 900 per~ 
customer. . ,;,. . 
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authorize in this proceeding the inclusion 
of a narrowly defined fixed MRTS at a 
reasonable flat monthly rate, with no air- ' 
time charges. This option would only be ' 
available in cases, such as (complainants], 
where a subscriber is in such a remote 
location that the cost of wireline 
extension (whether within or without the 
exchange boundaries) is uneconomic, and 
existing facilities are capable of 
providing ~S to a reeidential location, 
using a fixed radio and antenna." (Contel 
Brief, pp. 12, 13.) 

laxmerline service9 

MAs a second alternative solution, Contel 
would propose farmerline service outside 
the Garberville Exchange boundaries as 
follow[s]: 

9 Conte1 currently provides farmer1ine service in nine of its 
exchanges under its Tariff Schedule X-2. 

The particular farmerline service proposed herein is a vast 
improvement over the farmerline service offered in the Garberville 
Exchange in 1950. The proposed service would be individual line 
(one-party) service using dial or touch-tone instruments as well as 
speakerphones, answering machines, and other customer-premises 
equipment commonly founa in service today. While complainants 
herein would be responsible for building and maintaining the 
telephone lines to their premises as well as providing and 
maintaining their own instruments and inside wire, the service from 
Garberville to the point of interconnection would be provided by 
Contel's new electronic (digital) switchboard in Garberville. The 
cable within Hansen Ranch would be reqular multi-pair telephone 
cable installed as close to utility standards as possible. 

All signalling and talking path power (voltages and currents) 
would be supplied by the utility so there would be no batteries for 
the customers to replace on any basic telephone service. 

In nearly every respect the proposed service would De equal to 
that available within the Garberville Exchange, ..•. once'.the" -lines ,'are 
built. Line maintenance should also- be mintm~l.if:,the><:able,and. 
service droPs. are properly 1.ns.t41led.. in a manner in: JcMp1ngW£th':, 
current utility standards.' . " ." '. ' 
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~ (a) 

~ (b) 

A multiple point of demarcation 
would be established at the end of 
Contel's existing facilities 
adjacent to the Hansen Ranch. This 
facility would be the same Standard 
Network Interface ('SNI') device 
used in multi-tenant buildings, 
would provide for sufficient 
individual access line connections, 
would be separately accessible by 
Contel by key for service. The SNI 
would allow each subscriber to 
connect his or her telephone at the 
connector block to test for 
inteqrity of the circuit back to 
the central office. 

Contel would provide [lO]at its 
cost the requisite cable for 
installation by the subscribers 
wi thin Hansen Ranch. The 
subscribers would own and be fully 
responsible for maintenance and 
repair of this cable • 

~Contel would individually bill each 
farmline [sic) subscriber connecting to the 
network. Except for the ownership 
responsibilities of Hansen Ranch cabling, 
each customer would be treated the same as 
raJ residential subscriber located within 
the exchange." (Contel Brief, pp. 13, 14.) 

oontel'8 View of Expanding the Seryice ArQ~ 
Contel maintains that the Hansen Ranch has been outside 

of the Garberville Exchange since 195-1. Aleo, Contel' 8 predecessor 
Western followed proper Commission procedures in establishing the 

10 By letter of counsel dated November 11, 1988, Contel has 
clarified thi.s alternative offer to- mean "sell" At its cost and bas 
estimated the cost of the cable at $11,2'1&. Drop- wire,' pedesuls, 
and miscellaneous hardware would add another $3,225. 'yielding, a 
total materials cost of $14,441 for underground .extena1outo' the 
complainants. . 
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limits of its Garberville Exchange boundary and the COmmission 
approved the boundary by 0.46071 in A.32114 issued August 14, 1951. 

Therefore, Contel asserts that it is not obligAted t~ 
provide service outside of its designated service areas. Conte 1 
then cited a number of relevant Commission decisions and an opinion 
of the California Supreme Court that consistently held that a 
utility cannot be required to expand the scope of dedication of its 
property to the public. (CalifOrnia Water & Telephone Company v. 
Pvblic OSilities Commission (1959) 51 Cal. 2d 478., 489-492 .. ) 

Having lawfully established the limits of its Garberville 
Exchange boundary, Contel contends it is not obligated, to serve the 
part of Hansen Ranch which is in unfiled territory. 

Contel also cited a number of cases dealing more 
precisely with its concern here, which is not the issue of serving 
or not serving the complainants, but the requirement of incurring 
the extraordinary costs of about $12,620 to serve each complainant 
versus $3,900 currently invested'to serve each customer in the 
Garberville Exchange. Thereafter Contel's ultimate poSition was 
that it should not be required to provide exchange service to the 
Hansen Ranch unless the extraordinary costs involved can somehow l:>e 

offset .. 
Contel'8 Qomment§ on AB=1466 

Milton had questioned whether the California Public 
Utilities (PU) Code S 739.3 might allow a change from the general 
policy tha't. all services be moved 't.owards full cost.. In its 
research of AB-1446 which added S 739 .. 3 Contel maintained that the 
legislature not~d that "the purpose of the program shall be to 
promote the goals of universal telephone service, and to reduce any 
disparity in the rates charged by those companies.~ 

Subsequently the Commission by D .. 88-07-022 dated July 8, 

19 S8. established the california High Coat Fund . ( CHCF)which ,created 
a transfer payment process as contemplated by PO'· Code S '739-. 3.. . The 

current use of the CHCF limits the monthly residential :rate of a 
. >I,'" 
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rural or small metropolitan telephone company to 150% of Pacific 
Bell's equivalent urban residential rate. ~he balance of .the 
smaller telephone company's revenue requirement is then recovered 
from the CHCF. The CHCF is sustained by a surcharge on intrastate 
access charges. 

Contel opines that serving Hansen Ranch would not impact 
the CHCF in the early years and over time it would be included in 
Contel's overall revenue requirement. 

It is Contel'$ position that PU Code S 739-.3 is silent on 
the issue of extraordinary costs of line extensions and service 
connections, as well as situations involving service to prospective 
custome4S outside a telephone utility'S service area. 

On the other hand PO Code S 739.3 seems clearly directed 
towards seeking equality of monthly rates. In addition, Contel had 
previously concurred that an eligible resident in the Hansen Ranch 
would be entitled to the prescribed discount on his or her monthly 
bill.. 11 

pj.scy.ssion 
the record in this proceeding is quite clear that the 

dwellings that existed prior to August 1951 in what is now known as 
the Hansen Ranch had party-line telephone service from the 
Garberville Exchange. Also, in taking official notice of the 
formal record in A.32114, it is evident from a review of Chart 2 of 
Exhibit 1 that in May 1951 the Garberville Exchange was very large 
and encompassed about 580 square miles which ineluded all of what 
is now known as the Hansen Ranch (aee Appendix A). 

11 Presumably this concurrence would logically extend to'the 
provision of UniverSAl Lifeline Telephone Service (tlLTS) discounts 
to needy residential customers. . ..' . 
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The record in A.32114 describes the difficulty of 
serving12 this extremely large exchange with non-continuous 
telephone service, after the death of the prior owner J. ~. Thomas. 

In an effort to solve numerous service complaints and to 
be able to provide continuous telephone service to the Garberville 
area, Western in A.32114 offered to construct a new central office 
building, warehouse and garage and to install new switchboards and 
central office equipment. That equipment would provide direct-dial 
local service on all lines within the Garberville Exchange. 
However, to do so Western asked that it be permitted to reduce its 
Garberville Exchange boundaxy to include only about 20 of the 
existing SSO square miles, and to serve the remaining area with 
toll stations. 13 (See Appendix B.) 

The smaller exchange, as proposed, included the more 
urban area in and around Garberville and Redway. The Commission 
approved Western's request by 0.46071 dated August 14, 1951. 

Over the next 10 years Western substantially 1mproved 
telephone service in the area, and as it d~d it was granted further 
authority to expand its Garberville Exchange and to establish other 
exchanges in certain portions of the 560 square mi.les which had: 

12 Telephone service in the Garberville Exchange in 1951 was 
furnished from two positions of magneto switchboards with 
capacities to serve only 170 lines. 502 telephone stations were 
served over about 400 miles of pole line, a portion of which was in 
tree construction. One-wire, grounded Circuits were used to some 
extent in the outlying areas. Of the 502 telephone stations 
served, the majority, 146 residences and 86 business services, were 
on lO-party lines. Eighty-one more residences and 17 businesses 
were on four-party lines, and 25 residences and 81 businesses were 
on two-party lines. Only a residences and 29 businesses had one
party service.. The party lines had common ringing which meant that 
customers regularly heard the ringing for other partie. on their 
lines. (Source: Exhibit 1 in A.32l14.) , ' 

tl' .' 
..... : l 

13 '1'011 station telephones are billed for each call .ade as a 
toll call, and have no free local calling ar~a • 
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been deleted from the Garberville Exchange in 1951. More 
specifically, in A.42727 (filed October 5, 19&0) Western requested 
authority to expand its Garberville Exchange, and in this expansion 
it included the portion of the Hansen Ranch which had active toll 
station telephones. By 0.&1348 dated January 17, 1951, this 
COmmission granted Western's request. 

There is no record evidence suggesting that any cu8tomer 
or applicant for telephone service in the Hansen Ranch at that time 
(1960) was excluded from the Garberville Exchange. However, nearly 
four square miles of the Hansen Ranch without active telephones or 
applicants were left in the unfiled area at that time. 

Also, it is a fact that the unserved portion of the 
Hansen Ranch and several other large adjacent and nearby parcels of 
land14 are in an unfiled area totally surrounded by Contel's 
Garberville, Piercy, Leggett,15 and Laytonville Exchanges. (See 

Appendix C.) Therefore, it is unlikely that any other landline 
telephone company could or would want to serve this area • 

To further compl~cate ~his ~ssue, Contel and its 
predecessors previously partially dedicated service within the 
Hansen Ranch, first, by providing multi-party magneto telephone 
service over a line maintained by J. P'. '1'hOmas~l& and,. second,. and 

more recently (between 1980 and 1987), by providing MRTS without 
air-time charges. 

14 These lands were within the Garberville Exchange when it was 
580 square ~les ~n s~ze in 1951. 

15 Contel's Leggett Exchange is about eight miles due south of 
the Hansen Ranch and is not visible on Appenctix C. (Exhibit 1,. 
p. 6.) . 

16 This partial dedication appears to have ended'with the' 
issuance of 0.46011 on Auqust 14, 195·1 which, reclucecl.the 
Garberv~lle Exchange to about 20 square miles. ~ 
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Contel's first suggested alternative to restore the MRTS 
without air-time charges to complainants in the Hansen Ranch ana 
other similar areas will resolve the immediate problem and will 
provide a reasonable interim solution until more permanent service 
arrangements can be established. Therefore, we will require Contel 
to implement that sU9gested alternative promptly. 

This requirement to provide MaTS without air-time charges 
will only apply to the unfiled territory encompassed by the 
Garberville, Piercy, Leggett, and Laytonville Exchanges of Humboldt 
and Mendocino Counties. This special MaTS without air-time charges 
should be confined, except for reporting fires and other life
threatening emergenCies, to usage wholly within the specified 
un£iled service area. This restriction will help to avoid abuses 
of this service by using it for business purposes as regular ~S 
without payment of air-time charges. Therefore, Contel should also 
be allowed to withdraw this free air-time service with reasonable 
notice after evidence of any unauthorized repeated use outside the 
narrowly defined unfiled area. 

It is also reasonable to allow Contel to control channel 
crowding or the recurrence of unreasonably long messages on this 
special MRTS. Therefore, if and when such problems. occur,. Contel 
should be allowed to revise its Tariff Schedule No. L-l to, tmpose a 
reduction to a total of 120 minutes17 of monthly free air time for 
subscribers to this special service. 

As to Contel's sU9gested second alternative of providing 
connecting arrangements for farmerline-type service at the bound~ 
of the unfiled territory within the Hansen Ranch, Contel 

17 This is equivalent to 40 three-minutet,ele{)hone 'calla each' 
month • 
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confirms1S that it would install and use OCM-24 digital-carrier 
equipment and absorb approximately $24,000 of cos.ts. for that 
equipment. The :balance of cable and other materials, assuming' 
underground installation by complainants would be Bold to 
complainants at Contel's- cost of about $14,441, and complainants. 
would bear all labor and other costs to install these materials 
within the Hansen Ranch. 

Contel'8 averag'e investment per customer in the 
Garberville Exchange is currently about $3,900. It now appears 
that the presently suggested carrier equipment (Type DCM-24) and 
the necessary cable and miscellaneous materials and supplies at a 
total estimated cost of $38,441 spread among the 10 remaining 
services needed by complainants would yield an estimated cost of 
$3,844.10 per customer. This amount ($38,441) plus an additional 
$500 to cover up to ten hours of Contel's staff time to discuss 
installation practices with complainants yields a cost per 
applicant of just under the $3,900 average per eustomer investment 
in the Garberville Exchange. This is about $350 less than the per 
customer cost of four new services ($4,250) recently extended to 
the portion of the Hansen Ranch which lies within the Garberville 
Exchange. 

We believe that by use of the OCM-24 digital~arrier 
system, rather thAn the more expensive SLC-96 system earlier 
recommended by Weldon (supra), Contel can also provide the 
necessary additional cable and other installation hardware to 
complainants without charge and still avoid approximately $100,000 .. 
of extraord~ costs for these line extensions. 

18 By letter dated November 11, 1988: to the assiqnecl ALJ 
Contel's counsel clarified its position on its proposed, offering of 
farmer1ine service on page 14 of its brief." '.., : , " 
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We do recognize that the DCM-24 digital-carrier 
equipment, while capable of providing many basic telephone services 
and features, may not have adequate capacity to communicate with 
moderate-to-high-speed computer modems. We will not require Contel 
to provide that capability on all circuits proposed' to serve Hansen 
Ranch at this time. However, we will encourage Contel to make 
dVdil~le any unused metallic pairs, upon request, to serve 
specific customer needs for such service. Toward this end, if 
certain other customers outside the Hansen Ranch have no need for 
such service, and the lines serving them have the added capacity,. 
Contel may, at its option if its facilities and operating 
conditions permit,. rearrange to transfer those cus.tomer~ to the 
DCM-24 unit and free up those lines for use within the Hansen 
Ranch. 

We believe that this compromise of Contel furniShing the 
materials specified and complainants furnishing all easements, 
supporting structures, work equipment, vehicles, and labor to 
complete the installation is reasonable. In adopting this 
compromise solution we will authorize Contel to, establish 
reasonable safeguards to ensure that the materials provided to' 
complainants will be installed on a reasonable schedule and not be 

merely placed in extended storage or lost or damAged through 
improper tempor~ storage awaiting installation. We will also 
authorize Contel to require complainants to secure non-exelusive 
easements of a type it ordinarily seeks for its own cable routes in 
rural areas for the full length of these installations. ~his will 
permit Contel at its own discretion to expand its Garberville 
Exchange to include the Hansen Ranch if future customer density 
warrants such expansion. Meanwhile, complainants will have to 
furnish their own maintenance for these facilities. 

This compromise is substantially less than complainants 
a%e requesting. However,. because of the location of the. Hansen 
R4nch and. the travel time .to it, it appears that the', complainants 
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are the only persons who can install these materials at a 
reasonable labor, cost. In doing so complainants will have their 
choice of overhead and underq:ound construction. 19 Because of the 
three and one-half hour travel time to and from the Hansen Ranch 
and the potential for complainants to use equipment ideally suited 
to the one task of installing these lines, complainants should 
likely be able to install these lines at less th4n one-half the 
cost that either Contel or its contractor would incur, even 
assuming that,complaSnants would pay themselves the same labor rate 
and overheads as the contractor woul.d pay. 'l'hus, the Commission's 
goal of cost-m;n;m;zation would be advanced if complainants· vi 
installed these materials. 

In the·event that complainants choose o~erhead 
construction they will be responsible for providlng at their . 
expense all poles, anchors, messengers, cable lashing wires or 
clamps, and insulating ~.terials, plus all 1n$tallation labor. 

If underground construction is chosen, complainants will 
be responsible for providing at their expense all trenc~g, 
plowing, ~ckfilling, and fill materials" plus any required 
underground conduits, vaults or boxes, plus all installation labor.' 

The cable, service drops, pedestals, and other 
miscellaneous hardware together with the DCM-24 carrier equipment 
will be used by and useful to Contel in rendering telephone service 
to the farmerline customers within the Hansen Ranch. Therefore, 
the cost of these materials and. supplies and equipment ue to' be 
includ.ed as a part of Contel's utility plant in service. 

19 Under the Commission's electric and telephone ~~t~es' line 
extension rules, when all lots .in 0. sulxLivision are over three·· . 
acres in size, subdividers and./or customers have-their choice: of. 
overhead or underground. constxuction. Lots 1n:theHansen .. Ranch are' 
all substantially larger than. three acres. in size •.. 
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Lastly, it is reasonable to requl.l:'e complainants to. 
maintain the cable and service d.rops installed by them within the 
Hansen Ranch until such time as Contel may elect to. expand its 
exchange boundaries to. include that a%'ea. Contel should delay the I 
expansion o.f the Garberville Exchange fer a min~mum. period of three 
years fellowing completion ef the line extensions by complainants. 
This delay will allow complainants an opportunity to. recover seme 
pro rata portion ef their cest of installation, labor, and work 
equipment from subsequent applicants fer service within the H~en 
Ranch. 20 Since Contel is not receiving line-extension payment$ 
from the complainants, it would not be practical or wise fer it to
become invelved with such issues. 

'rhereafter, when and if Contel expaxxtls the- G~.rberville 

Exchange to. inclucie the remainder o.f the Hansen RAnch, it will be 
uncier no. o.bliga'tion to. refund any amo.unts to the eo.mplainants. A't 
that time Contel will negotiate the purchase ef co.mplainants' I 
remaining interest at a reasonable cost, anci assume the maintenance 
requirements of the lines and. will simply apply i t& regular rates 
and non-recurring charges fer any new service cennectiens to. these 
lines er its line-extensien charges for any further extensions from 
these lines. 

As to. co.mplainants' reference to. AB-461, AB-1466 and 
PU Cede S 793.3 we have cencluded that these leqislative actiens 
and the PU Code previsions all apply to. the effering ef 'O'rS and 
OLTS at reasonable menthly rates after telephone service is 
installed and available. 

Nething in that legislatien currently applies t~ relief 
frem line-extensien and/er installation charges fer subdividers, 

20 Centel ne:cmally re£und.s certain portiens o.f -line-extension 
charges to. eriqinal extendees when. new applicants tie-in to. the·· 
line durinq a three-year period fo.llowing. completion.' o.f . the line 
extension. . 
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developers, or ind~viduals who purchase property without telephone 
ser.rice extensions to their property line, as is the case here. 
Nor is there any new legislative requirement or authority whieh 
would direct or permit this Commission to require a utility to 
expand. its ser.rice area, dedicated to the public, agains.t its will 
or to bear extraordinary costs to provide service outside 0'£ its 
dedicated service area. 
Eindi;ngs of r~ct 

1. Prior to August 14, 1951 the Garber.rille Exchange 
contained approxiI(1.ately 580 square miles inclucU.ng all of the lands 
now known as the Hansen Ranch. 

2. ~he main ranch house in what is now in the unfiled area 
of the Hansen Ranch did have ten-party telephone service during the 
1940's, prior to its destruction by fire on an undisclosed date. 

3. Telephone service to the Hansen Ranch in 1951 and earlier 
consisted of ten-p~ telephone service with common ringing served 
from magneto swi tcbJx)ards in Garberville. 

4. By 0.46071 dated August 14,'1951 in A.321l4, this 
COmmission authorized Contel's predecessor Western to reduce the 
Garberville Exch.an9'e to 20 square miles based on a comnU.tment :by 
Western to substantially upgrade and improve service for that area. 

5. The lands now known as the Hansen RAnch were excluded 
from the Garberville Exchange by the authority granted Western on 
Auqust l4, 1951 in 0.46071 to reauce the size of Garberville 
Exchange. 

D. The original telephone line which served. the area now 
known as the Hansen Ranch was built in the 1920's by a goroup of 14 
ranchers in the area, according to Milton's research and 
discussions with an elderly woman who lived in the area at the 
time. 

7. When the Ga:cDerville Exchange was expanded by D .• 51348 
dated January l7, 1961 any and: all then-exiatinqtQll telephone 
stations in the Hansen Raneh were convertect to. exchange aerri.ees .. 

'c \'. 
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However, a large portion (approximately four square miles) of the 
ranch without telephone service was left in unfiled territory. 

S. When the 2,SOO acres (more or less) of the Hansen Ranch 
were later subdivided into 40-acre parcels in the mid-1960's, the 
developer did not extend telephone or other utility serviees t~ the 
subdivided parcels. 

9. The 40-aere parcels of the H~en Ranch SuJxlivision were 
sold primarily for hunting and other recreational purposes and the 
purchasers were aware of the lack of utilities t~ these individual 
parcels of land at the time of purchase. 

10. Complainants present0d evidence supporting- the urgent 
need for telephone service in the remote Hansen Ranch area, prior 
to and after establishing their per.manent residences there. 

11. Initially, to avoid the expense of extending telephone 
lines, complainants were informed by Contel's predecessor of the 
availability of MR:rS without air-time charges and some of them 
opted for this service and found it adequate for their needs. 

12. In April 1987 Contel informed. complainants that it was 
upqrad.ing the MRTS and would thereafter charge 5,0 cents peJ: minute 
fOJ: air-time cb.a=ges on all incoming and outgoing calls. At that 
point, the use of MRT$. as a substitute for basiC landline telephone 
service became unaffordable to complainants and thereby 
unsatisfactory for their needs. 

13. Contel's sU9'gested alternative of restoring the MRtS 

without air-time charges to. customers. in the unfiled areas of the 
HAnsen Ranch will provid.e an acceptable and ad.equate interim 
solution, until, more pe::s::manent service arranqements can be 
established. 'rh.is ehange is w:'g'ently needed now. 

l4. In restoring this MR!t'S without air-time charges, it mAy 

be necessary for Contel to impose some reasonable ,limit on free 
air-time use if channel C%'owding or .long message-holding times 
become a problem in the future~ 

. t., 
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l5. Complainants' request that this Commission require Contel 
to expand its Garberville Exchange to include all areas of the 
Hansen Ranch and offer telephone line extensions to them, at 
regular tariff ~ates and charges, would likely cause Contel to 
incur up to $100,000 in extraordinary investment. 

l6. Contel, while not opposed to extending telephone service 
to complainants, is specifically opposed to extraordinary expenses 
or investment to do so. 

17. An element of service which has driven up the 
~xtraordinary costs of proviaing landline telephone service to the 
Hansen Ranch is that party-line telephone service is no longer 
available in the Garberville Exchange i therefore, one cable pair is 
required at each subscriber's premises for each individual line 
telephone (one-party) service. 

18. Contel's counsel's latest alternative offer to provide 
and install only the DCM-24 diqital-carrier system and, connecting 
arrangements for famerline service at the exchange bouncla:y would, 
as presented, result'1n less investment for each new service in the 
Hansen Ranch than its average cost to extend service within its 
Garberville Exchange. 

19. Contel could', based on estimates presented by its 
counsel, provide and install the D01-24 digital-carrier system and 
connecting arrangements for farmerliDe service at the boundary of 
the exchange and in addition provide the necessary cable, 
protection equipment, and miscellaneous materials to the ten 
remaining unserved complainants, for their subsequent installation, 
at a cost slightly less than the average C,ost to- extend, services to 
a similar nu:mber of new customers within the Ga:berville Exchange •. 

20. The Commission's goal of cost-minimization would be 
advanced if complainants install the fa;z:merline service because 
favorable loqistics would pe:tmi t compl"; nants to in:st.lll the lines 
for less than half the cost than Contel would n~~ to-expend ... · : ./ 
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21. Contel would retain ownership of the OCM-24 digital
c4:l:rier system as well as the cAble, d.rop wil:e,. pedest4ls, and 
other miscellaneous hardware provided for installation and use by 
complainants within the Hansen Ranch. Since that equipment and 
related material and supplies would, when installed,. beeome used 
and useful in rendering'telephone service it may then become a part 
of, and included with, Contel's utility plant in service. 

22. The DCM-24 digital-carrier system proposed for serviee to 
the Hansen Ranch may not have adequate capacity to communicate with 
moderate-to-high-speed computer modems. To meet this limited 
potential requirement,. upon specific individual request, Contel 
may,. subject to availability, transfer an existing service to the 
OCM-24 and use that pair of wires to provide the ne~essary capa~ity 
to meet that specific request. 

23. PU Code S 739.3 is clearly ~ected towa.rds seeking 
equality and affordability of monthly rates and provision of 
appropriate OLTS discounts to eligible ,reSidents. It does not 
apply to subsidies for extraordinary costs of line extensio~ or to 
require a utility to serve outside of its dedicated service area. 
Conclusions of Law 

1. It would not be reasonable or lawful for this Commission 
to require Contel to incur the extraordinary costs to. expand its 
Garberville Exchange to include the Hansen Ranch at this time. 

2. Contel's offer to restore MRXS, without air-time charges 
within the Hansen Ranch is a reasonable interim solution and should 
be approved without further delay due to the urgent need for 
telephone service by complainants. 

3. It is reasonable to. require Contel to provide one-party 
fa.rmerline service to the complainants at the boundary of its 
Garberville Exchange at monthly rates and non-recurring charges 
similar to. those within that Exchmlge. 

4. It is also reaso.nable to- require Con tel , t<>, provid.e :the 
necessary cable,.. drop wire,. pedesta1s,and.m!s~.U4neOus:h4rdwue. . 

'.,', ' .. ' "~.", \. 
.. ,:.... ,'. . " 

>- ',1\ 
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for installation of line extensions bY'complainants within the 
Hansen Ranch in' ,non-exclusive easements similar to those c;enc:rally 
used by Contel for its own installations. 

5. It is considered proper and reasonable for Contel to 
retain title and sufficient control over complainants' use and 
installation of the cable, drop wire, pedestals, and miscellaneous 
materials furnished to the complainants for their telephone line 
extensions, to ensure that these supplies are used for provision of 
telephone service to them and other applicants with the 
understanding that Contel may at some future date expand its 
Garberville Exchange to incluc.e the Hansen Ranch. Contel should, 
when installed and available for service, include these materials 
and supplies and related equipment in its utility plant in service. 

6. AB-46l, AB-l466 and PU Code § 793.3 as modified in 19S7 
are all related to the offering of UTS and ULTS at affordable and 
reasonable rates and should not be interpreted'to require a utility 
to incur extraordinary costs to extend telephone lines outside of 
its service areas. 

7. Contel should be required to provide one-party farmerline 
service at the ULTS rate for the Garberville Exchange to any of the 
complainants who meet the income eligibility qualifications for 
UL'l'S. 

S. contel should not be required to provide telephone 
services capable of use with high speed computer modems to 
complainants within the Hansen Ranch at this time~ 

9. Because of the urqent need for telephone service, within 
the Hansen Ranch, this order should be made effective today. 

ORR.ER 

IT IS ORDERED that: 
1. Within 10 days after the effective date. otthis.order·',: . 

Contel of california, Inc. (Contel), shall:;X'e-.rise. i:ts::MR1-s 1:ari"tt . 
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Schedule No. L-l to provide for MRTS without air-time charges to 
customers residing within the unfiled territory encompassed by the 
Garberville, Piercy, Leqqett, and 'I,."ytonville Exeh.o.nges of HW'tIl;Ioldt 
and Mendocino Counties. This special MRTS without air-time charges 
shall, be confined, except for reporting fires and other life
threatening emergencies, to usage wholly within the specified 
unfiled service area. Contel may withdraw this free air-time 
service from any individual customer with reasonable notice after' 
evidence of any unauthorized repeated use by that customer outside 
the narrowly defined unfiled area. 

Contel shall also include the offering of OLTS r&tes for 
eligible residential customers to this speci.o.l MRTS. 

Con'tel may, upon eViden,ce of future channel crowding 
and/or other deterioration of ~s service quality in its 
Garberville Exchange, impose a reduction to 120 minutes of monthly 
free air time for each subscriber to this special service,. :by 
further revision of its Tariff Schedule No. L-1. 

This $pee1al servic:e, as well as MY rates, rules, and 
conditions therefor shall apply only to Contel and its. customers in 
the area defined above, and is not intended to establish a 
precedent for similar services elsewhere, except as may apply upon 
separate review and further order of this Commission. 

2. Contel shall, within 30 days after the effective date of 
this order, make available one-party farmerline serv1ce to 
compla~ts at a point of oemarcat1on w1thin the H~en Ranch at 
the regular non-recur.ring charges and monthly rates (including 'CLTS 
~o e11gible residential cus~omers) as apply to regular one-p~ 
exchange serv1ces within its Gar~erville Exchan~e. Each one-party 
service will be provided through a SNI connector block housed in a 
secure metal enclosure similar to those used in mult!-tenant 
buildings. 

3. Opon receipt of ten or more applic4tionsfor service 
accomptUlied :by payment for appropriate non~reeur.r1ngeharges. for 
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one-party ~elephone services from complainants together with copies 
of non-exclusive easements for placement of cable ~o complainants, 
Contel shall . furnish, without charge,. the· necessary cable, drop 
wire, pedestals, loading COils, protectors, and other miscellaneous 
hardware to complainants for their installation of the telephone 
cable and drop wires to their premises. 

4. • Contel is further authorized to es't-'blish reasonable 
controls to insure that the materials and supplies furnished to 
complainants will be installed on a timely basis and not damaged, 
lost, or placed in indefinite storage by them. Sueh reasonable 
control may include but is not limited to the allocation of. 
materials on an as-needed-basis for each week of work activity. 

S. Contel shall retain title and ownersb.i.p .o,f the materials 
supplied to complainants, but shall make these materials available 
for telephone service to them and to any new applicants for . 
telephone service within the Hansen Ranch. These materials and 
supplies and rela~ed equipment, made available for use within the 
Hansen Ranch, shall :be included with Contel's utility plant in 
service when complainants' telephone serviees are operational. 

6. Contel may, as a eondition to providing free materials 
.and supplies for line extensions within Ransen Ranch, require a 
hold-harmless agreement from complainants to release it from any 
responsibility or liability for injury to them during the course of 
their installation efforts. 

7 • Contel shall not be required to provide any poles, 
anchors, messengers, laShing wire and. clamps, or other hardware for 
overhead construction; or vaults, conduits, trenches, and back-fill 
ma~erial for underqround. constru.etion of the line exterusions within 
that portion of the Hansen Ranch which is outside of the 
Garberville Exchange. All labor and work equipment necessa=y for 
such line extensions shall :be providecl by complJlt:!:DJltnt.$. 

8-. Contel shall not expand its Garberville "Exchange tota3ce 
in the entire Hansen Ranch for a per1odof. thr~ .Y~8%s:fOll.Ow!nq ." 

:,: ~ .' .. 
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completion of the line-extension option ~uthorized here. 
There~fter, when Contel, at, its discretion, determines that the 
farmerline facilities can be used to its advantage in serving new 
customer growth at costs similar to those then experienced in the 
Garberville Exchange, it may then negotiate to purchase the 
complainants' remaining interest therein at rea~oD4ble cost. 

9. Complalnants shall maintain the line extensions until 
Contel chooses to ~xpand the Garberville Exchange to, include the 
entire lands of the Hansen Ranch. 

10. Complainants shall be liable for any unanticipated fees, 
taxes, or other costs that may be assessed by any governmental 
authority against them or Contel solely due to the installation or ~ 
maintenance of these lines. The Commission's General Counsel shall 
inform complainants in writing of this requirement without delay. 

11. Contel shall provide up to ten hours of technical advice, 
including any necess~ specifications and drawings, detailing 
proper practices for installation of cable,. drop- Wires,. loading 

• COils, and .other hardware for this line-extension option. 

" 

' ... '" 

" (, 
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l2 • Except as set forth in Ordering Puagl:aphs 1 through lO 
above, the complaint i$ .. clenied.. 

This oreer i: effective today .. 
Dated .leN 27 1989 , at San Francisco, california~ 

, , 
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)' 

Bo~ndary of the Garberville Exchange 
as a~thorized by Decision 460'1 
dated A~g~st 14, '9~1~ 

T • 

This map was prepared using data 
contained in Exhibit B attached to 
A.32"4, as modified by Exhibit 2 
received in evidence in tha.t proceeding 
and by placing that data on a recent map 
cont~ining the approximate boundaries of 
Hansen Ranch. 

). 

Approximate Boun.~d~a~r~y_o~f~~~ __ ~~ __ ~~~~~~ 

• Map Scale 1 inch • 2 miles 
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GARBERVILLE EXCHANGE 
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are the only persons who can install these mater1al~ at a 
reasonable labor cost. In doing so complainants will have their 
choice of overhead and underground construction. 19 'Because of the 
three and one-half hour travel time to and from, the Hansen Ranch 
and the potential for complainants to use equipment ideally suited 
to the one task of installing these lines'/complainante ehoulQ 
likely be able to install these lines at~ess than one-half the 
cost that either Contel or its contractof would incur, even 

I 
assuming that complainants would pay themselves the same labor rate 
and overheads as the contractor would!pay. ~hus, the Commi3sion~s 
goal of cost-min~azation would be aavanced if complainants 
installed these materials. / 

In the event that compla~nants choose overhead 
construction they will be responsible for providing at their 

I 
expense all poles, anchors, messengers, cable lashing wires. or 
clamps, and insulating materia~, plus all installation labor. 

If underground cons~ction is. chosen, complainants will 
be responsible for providing.lt their expense all trenching, 
plowing, backfilling, and fill materials, plus any required 
underground conduits, vaultJ or boxes, plus all installation labor. 

'l'he cable, servide drops, pedestals, and other 
I 

miscellaneous hardware to~ther with the DCM-24 carrier equipment 
will be used by and usef~ to Contel in rendering telephone service 
to the farmer1ine customers within the Hansen Ranch. Therefore, 
the cost of these materJals and supplies and equipment are to be, 
included dS a part of C'ntel's utility plant in service. 

19 'Onder the CommiSSion's electric and telephone utilities' line 
extension rules, when all lots in a subdivision-are over three 
acres in size, subdividers and/or customers, have> ,their-:choice , of 
overhead or undergrouncl construction • .' Lots in'the- Hanllen'Ranch are 
all substantially larger than, three acres in ,s.ize. " , ' , 

"':'J':.".,.'", 

"', .' 
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Lastly, it is reasonable to require complainants to
maintain the cable and service drops installed by them within the 
Hansen Ranch until such time as Contel may elec7'to expand its 
exchange boundaries to include that area. Contel may elect to 
delay the expansion of the Garberville Exchan~ for a minimum 
period of three years following completion off the line extensions 
by complainants. This delay will allow compiainants an opportunity 
to recover some pro rata portion of their dost of installation, 

I 

labor, and work equipment from SubsequentapPlicants for service-
within the Hansen Ranch. 20 Since Contel is not receiving line
extension payments from the complainant , it would not be practical 
or wise for it to become involved With/SUCh issues. 

Thereafter, when and if Con'tel expands the Garberville 
( 

Exchange to include the remainder of Ithe Hansen Ranch, it will be 
under no obligation to refund any amounts to the complainants. At 
that time Contel will assume the maintenance requirements of the 
lines and will simply apply its re~lar rates and non-recurring 
charges for any new service connections to those lines or its line
extension charges for 4ny further/extensions from those lines. 

As to complainants' reference to AB-461, AB-1466 and 
I PO Code S 793.3 we have concluded that these legislative actions 

and the PO Code provisions all ~pply to the offering of U'l'S and 
I ULTS at reasonable monthly rates after telephone service is 

installed. and available. I 
Nothing in that legislation currently applies to, relief 

from line-extension and/or i~tallation charges for subdividers, 
developers, or individuals w10 purchase property without telephone 
service extensions to their property line, as is the case here. 

I . 
/ 

20 Contel normally refl certain portiOns of l£na.,extension
c 

charges to original extendees when new applicants-t1~1n'.to the 
line during a three-year period following completion, of: the, line: 
extension. . 

- 22 -
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Nor is there any new legislative requirement or authority which 
would direct or permit this'Co~ssion to require a ut£11ty to 
expand its service area~ dedicated to the public, against its will 
or to bee.r extraordinary costs to provide·service out5ide of. its 
dedicated service area. /1. 
Pi,nding$ of r"£!e 

1. Prior to August 14, 1951 the Garbervill-e ExehAnge 
I 

contained approximately 5S0 square miles includ~g all of the lands 
now known as the Hansen Ranch. / 

2. ':rhe main ranch house in what is now fn the unfiled area 
of the Hansen Ranch did have ten-party telep~one service during the 
1940's, prior to its destruction by fire on An undisclosed date. 

3. Telephone service to the Hansen adnC:h in 19S1 and earlier 
consisted of ten-party telephone service with common ringing served 
from magneto switchboards in Garberville. / . 

4. By D.46071 dated August 14, 195f in A.32114, this 
Commission authorized Contel's predecessor Western t~ reduce the 
Garberville Exchange to 20 square miles joa8ed on a commitment by 

Western to substantially upgrade and improve service for that area. 
I . 

5. The lands now known as the Hansen Ranch were excluded 
I 

from the Garberville Exchange by the authority granted Western on 
I 

Exchange. 
August 14, 1951 in 0.46071 to reduce/the size of Garberville 

6. The original telephone line which served the area now 
known as the Hansen Ranch was bUilt/in the 1920's by a group of 14 
ranchers in the area, accordinq to.~lton's research and 
discussions with an elderly woman who lived in the area at the 
time. I . 

7. When the Garberville Exchanqe was expanded ~ D.61348 
dated January 17, 1961 any and a~l then-existing toll telephone 

I . . 
stations in the Hansen Ranch were converted to exchange services: .. 

I ... 
However, a larqe portion (approximately four square-m.Ues) of the·. 

I .". 
ranch without telephone servicej'Was·left in un£!le<1tcr.itory .•. 

" , .' 'j'.I~·wW, • r 

. .,:1",.", '," " 
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8. When the 2,800 acres (more or less) of the Hansen Ranch 
were late:r sulxiiviclecl into 40-acre parcels in the DUd-1960's, the 
developer did not extend telephone or other utility services to the 
subdivided parcels. 

9. The 40-acre parcels of the Hansen Ranch Subdivision were 
sold primarily for hunting and other recreational purposes and the 
purchasers were aware of the lack of utilities to these individual 
parcels of land at the time of purchase. 

10. Complainants presented evidence supporting the urgent 
need for telephone service in the remote Hansen Ranch area, prior 
to and after establishing their permanent res~dences there. 

11. Initially, to avoid the expense of/extending telephone 
lines, complainants were informed by Contells predecessor of the 
availability of MRTS without air-time charges and some of them 
opted for this service and found it adequaJe for their needs. 

I 
12. In April 1987 Contel informed complainants that it was 

I 
upgrading the MRXS and would thereafter charge 50 cents per minute 
for air-time charges on all incoming and !outgoinq calls. At that 
point, the use of MRXS as a substitute ior basic landline telephone 
service became unaffordable to complainants and thereby 

I 

unsatisfactory for their needs. I 
13. Contel's suggested alternative of restoring the MaTS 

J 

without air-time charges to customers ~n the unfiled areas of the 
Hansen Ranch will provide an acceptable and adequate interim 

; 
solution, until more permanent service arrangements can be 
established. This change is urqentlt needed now. 

I 

14 • In restoring this MR1'S without air-time charges , it may 
be necessary for Contel to impose s~e reasonable limit on free 
air-time use if channel crowding Jrilong message-holding times 
become a problem in the future. 

l5. Complainants' request t this Commission requ1re Con tel 
to expand its Garberville Exchange/to include- all areas of the 
Hansen Ranch and offer telephone l~e extensions t~ them, at 

) 
", ... 

, .' 
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regular tariff rates and charges, would likely cause Contel to 
incur up to $100,000 in extraordinary investment. 

16. Contel, while not opposed to extending telephone service. 
to complainants, is specifically opposed to extraordinary expenses 
or investment to do so. 

17. An element of service which has driven;up the 
extraordinary costs of providing landline telephone service to the 

I 
Hansen Ranch is that party-line telephone serv)lce is no longer 
available in the Garberville Exchange; there;ore, one cable pair is 
required at each subscriber's premis1as for each individual line 
telephone ( one-party) service. I 

18. Contel's counsel's latest alternative offer to provide 
and install only the DCM-24 diqital-carri~r system and connectinq , 
arrangements for farmerline service at the exchange boundary would, 
as presented, result in less investmen~for each new service in the 
Hansen Ranch than i~s average cost tal· extend service within its 
Garberville Exchange • 

19. Contel could, based on estxmates presented by its 
counsel, provide and install the DCl!-24 digital-carrier system and 

I 
connecting arrangements for farmer~ne service at the boundary of 
the exchange and in addition provide the necessary eable, 
protection equipment, and miscelldrieous materials to the ten 

) 

remaining unserved complainants, ~or their subsequent installation, 
at a cost slightly less than the/average cost to extend services to 
a similar number of new custome~ within the Garberville Exchange. 

20. The Commission's goal/of cost-minimization would be 
advanced if complainants insta~l the farmerline service because 
favorable logistics would permit complainants t~ install the· lines 

I 
for less than half the cost than Contel would need to expand. 

I 

21. Contel would retain/ownersh5.p of the Da-24 digital-
carrier system as well 4S the cable, drop wire,. pedestals rand: 
other miscellaneous hardwar1 provided for ~to.l:lat~~n: and. use by 
complainants within the H~en Raneh~ SinC& thatequ~~nta.nd 
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related material and supplies would, when installed, become used 
and useful in rendering telephone service it may then become a part 
of, and included with, Contel's utility plant in service. 

22. The DCM-24 digital-carrier system proposed for service to 
the Hansen Ranch may not have adequate capacity to communicate with 
moderate-to-high-speed computer modems. To meet this.. limited 

i 

potential requirement, upon specific individual request, Contel 
may, subject to availability, transfer an~x1sting serviee to the 
OCM-24 ana use that pair of wires to prOVide the necessary capacity 
to meet that specific request. ~ 

23. PO Code S 739.3 is clearly directed towards seeking 
equality and affordability of monthly~ates and provision of 
appropri~te OLTS discounts to eligib7e residents. It does not 
apply to subsidies for extraordinary1-costs of line extensions or to 
require a utility to serve outside of its dedicated service area. 
Conclus~9ns of Law I 

1. It would not be reasonabfe or lawful for this Commission 
to require Contel to incur the e~raordinary costs to expand its 
Garberville Exchange to include tfe Hansen Ranch at this time. 

2. Contel's offer to restore MRTSwithout air-time charges 
within the Hansen Ranch is a rea~onable interim solution and should 
be approved without further delJy due to the Urgent need for 
telephone service by complainants. 

3. It is reasonable to rjequire Contel to provide one-party 
farmerline service to the complainants at the bound~ of its 
Garberville Exchange at monthl~ rates and non-recurring charges 
similar to those within that ~change. 

4. It is also reasonabie to require Contel to provide the 
necessary caJ)le, drop wire, ~estals, and miscellaneous hardware 

I 
for installation of line extensions by complainants within the 
Hansen Ranch in non-exclusivJ easements similar to those ge~ally 
used by Contel for its own ~stallatiOns • 
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5. It is considered proper and reasonable for Contel to 
retain title and adequate control over the use and installation of 
the cable, drop wire, pedestals, and miscellaneous materials 
furnished to the complainants for their telephone line extensions, 
with the understanding that these supplies are necessary for 
provision of telephone service to them and other appl~cAnts and 
that Contel may at some future date expand its Garberville Exchanqe 
to include the Hansen Ranch. Contel should, wheniin:3>talled and 

/ . 

available for service, include these materials and supplies and 
related equipment in its utility plant in 5erv~e. 

6. AB-461, AB-1466 and PO Code S 793.3/a5 modified in 1987 
are all related to the offering of UTS and uiTS at affordable and 

I 
reasonable rates and should not be interpr~te~ to require a utility 
to incur extraordinary costs to extend telephone lines outside of 
its service areas. I 

7. Contel should be required to provide one-party farmerline 
service at the OL'l'S rate for the Ga:rbe~lle Exchange to' any of the 
complainants who meet the income eligibIlity qualifications for 
tlL'l'S. I. 

8. Contel should not be required to provide telephone 
I 

services capable of use with high speed computer modems to 
complainants within the Hansen Ranch/at this time. 

9. Because of the urgent need for telephone service within 
the Hansen Ranch, this order should be made effective today. 

/ 
ORDER 

I 
XT IS ORDmmD that: I 

1. Within 10 days after the effective date of this order 
Contel of california, Inc. (Con~el) shall revise ~ts MRz.S'l'ariff 
Schedule No .. L-1 to provide for/MR!rS without. air-time charges to 
customers resid.ing wi.thin the up.filed territox:y eneo~8ed by the. 
Garberville, Piercy, Leggett, ~d Laytonville Exehangea. of Humbold.t 

) 
. ,~:;;: 

.. ~ ... 
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for installation of line extensions by complainants withi 
Hansen Ranch in non-exclusive easements similar to thos qe~erally 

used by Contel for its own installations. 
S. It is considered proper and reasonable fo Contel to 

rc'tain 'title and adequate control over the use.an ins'tallation of 
the cable, drop wire, pedestals, and miscellaneo s materials 
furnished to the complainants for their teleph e line extensions, 
with the understanding tha't these supplies necess~ for 
provision of telephone service to them and 'ther applicants and 
that Contel may at some future date exp its Garberville Exchanqe 
to include the Hansen Ranch. Contel shld, when installed and 
available for service, include these terials and supplies and 
rela'ted equipment in its utility pla t in serv1ce~ 

6. AB-461, AB-1466 and PO' C e S 793.3 as modified in 1987 
are all related. to the offering 0 tT'l'S and. ULTS at afford;able and 
reasonable rates and should not interpreted to require a utili'ty 
to,incur extraord5nary costs t extend telephone lines outside of 
its·serviee areas. 

7. Contel should be ired to provide one-p~ farmerline 
service at the ULTS rate £ the Garberville ExchAnge to any of the 
complainants who meet the income eligibility qualifications for 
OLTS. 

S. Contel shoul not be reqo.ired to provide- telephone 
services cap4.ble of u with hiqh speed computer modems to
complainants within e Hansen Ranch at this time. 

9. Because 0 the urgoent need for telephone service within 
the Hansen Ranch, s order should be made effective today. 

1. 

ORDER 

10 days after the effective' ~te of .thi.:( order 
ifornia, Inc. (Contel) shall revise its MRTS·Ta:ciff 
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and Mendocino Counties. This special MRTS without air-time charges 
shall be confined, except for reporting fires and other life
threatening emergencies, to usage wholly within the specified 
unfiled service area. Contel may withdraw this free air-time 
service from any individual customer with reasonable notice after 
evidence of any unauthorized repeated use by that customer outside 
the narrowly defined unfiled area. 

Contel may, upon evid.ence of future channel crowdinq 
i 

and/or other deterioration of MRXS service qu~lity in its 
Garberville Exchange, impose a reduction to 1zo minutes of monthly 

I 
free air time for each subscriber to this speeial service, by 

further revision of its Tariff Schedule NO! L-l. 
This special service, as well ~s any rates, rules, and 

conditions therefor shall ~pply only to Contel and its eustomers in 
/ 

the area defined above, and is not intended to establish a 
i 

precedent for similar services elsewhere, except as may apply upon 
separate review and further order of ihis Commission. 

I 

2. Contel Shall, within 30 daYs after the effective date of 
this order, make available one-party' farmerline service to 
complainants at a point of demarcation within the Hansen 'Ranch at 

I 
the regular non-recurring charges land monthly rates (including OLTS 
to eligible residential customers)' as apply to regular one-party 
exchange services within its Gar~rville Exchange. Each one-party 
service will be provided throuq~a SNI connector block housed in a 

1 
secure metal enelosure similar to those used in multi-tenant 
buildings. / 

J 
3. Upon receipt of ten pr more applications for service 

accompanied by payment for appropriate non-recurring charges for 
one-party telephone servicesjfxom complainants together w;th copies 
of non-exclusive easements for placement of cable to' complainAnts, 
Contel shall furnish" withoJt charg&, the neceaN.Xy ,cable, drop, 

w:il:e, pedestals, lOAdinq ;lS' protectors, and Othar,.;8cellaneou8 . 

, "'" . 
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hardware to complainants for their installation of the telephone 
cable and drop wires to their premises. 

4. Contel is further authorized to establish reasonable 
controls to i~ure that the materials and supplies furnishea to 
complainants will be installed on a timely basis and not damaqed, 
lost, or placed in indefinite storage by them. Such reasonable 

I 
control may include but is not limited to the ~11ocation of 
materials on an as-need.ed-basis for each week»f work activity. 

S. Contel shall retain title and ownership of the materials 
supplied to complainants, but shall make thefse materials available 
for telephone service to them and to any n~ applicants for 

I 
telephone service within the Hansen Ranch~ These materials and 

I 

supplies and related equipment, made ava~lable for use within the 
Hansen Ranch, shall be included with Contel's utility plant in 
service when complainants' telephone seb-ices are operational. , 

6. Contel may, as a condition to providing free materials 
and supplies for line extensions within Hansen Ranch, require a 
hold-harmless agreement from complai~~nts to release it from any 

j 

responsibility or liability for inj~ to them during the course of 
their installation efforts. . 

l 
7. Contel shall not be required to provide any poles, 

i 

anchors, messen9'ers, lashing wirejand cl4mps, or other hardware for 
overhead construction; or vaults,!conduits, trenches, and back-fill 

t 
material for underground construction of the line extensions within , 
that portion of the Hansen Ranch! which is outside of the 

r 
Garberville Exchange. All labor and work equipment necessary for 
such line extensions shall be provided by complainants. 

S. Contel shall not expand its Garberville Exchange to take 
in the entire Hansen Ranch fo~ a period of three years followinq 
completion of the line-extensfon option authori:ted here .. 

I 

9 .. Complain&lts sh4l1 maintain the line extensions tmtil: 
r . . 

Contel chooses to expand the ,Garberville Exchange to include the 
entire lands of the HansenR4nch • 
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10. Complainants shall be liable for any unanticipated fees, 
taxes, or other costs that may be assessed by any governmental 
authority against themselves or Contel solely due to the 
installation or maintenance of these lines. The Commiaaion~s 
General Counsel shall inform complainants in writing of this 
requirement without delay. 

11. Contel shall provide up to ten hours. of technical advice, 
i 

including any necessary specifications and dr~wings, detailing 
I 

proper practices for installation of cable,/drop wires, loading 
/ 

coils, ana other haraware for ~his line-e~ension option., 
12. Except as set forth in Ordering/paragraphs 1 through 10 

above, the complaint is denied. / ' . 
This order is effective today. 
Dated , at sad Francisco, California. 

I 

/ 
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